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How can I make a script keep running in the
background to automate the process of opening
file browser? I'm looking for a way to automate
some process. I would like to have a script with
2 functions: Open a file browser like the default
file browser (in my case it's Nautilus) Close the

file browser I have been able to open a file
browser with the following script (inspired by

this question): #!/bin/bash declare -A
ARGS_FILE="ARGS_FILE=" declare -A

ARGS_FILE2="ARGS_FILE2=" declare -A
ARGS_FILE3="ARGS_FILE3=" declare -A

ARGS_FILE4="ARGS_FILE4=" # Save arguments
if present if [ -n "${ARGS_FILE[@]}" ]; then if [ -f

"${ARGS_FILE[0]}" ]; then
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ARGS_FILE=${ARGS_FILE[0]} elif [ -f "$
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